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HARPENDEN 
HERTS. AL5 2NZ 

u Februarv 1986 
Dear Peter~ 

I am not sure how to begin th1s letter - it first look shape a 
few davs ago when I thauoht would +ire same questions at vou 
about the talk coming from Botha 1 and Botha 2. Well. B 1 has 
more or less cleared that up by telling B 2 that he 1s not the 
boss. So much for tomorrows black president. l also had in mind 
askina you to explain what van Zyl Slabbert has been up to~ but 
since then we have had him on the BBC explaining why he has 
decided that parliament 1s no longer for him. So what are we 
left to ask? I must adm1t that ,once again) l had the momentary 
feeJino that confidence amongst the apartheiders was crumbling 
fast. but of course these people always pull us back to reality. 
One must therefore write off B 2's speculations as an abberat1on, 
possibly a rather naive attempt at pulling the wool over people's 
eves, but what should be made of Slabbert•s 1deas ? Is he 
going to construct links to people like Buthelezi or even ANC 
people ? I wonder how whites in SA see this refutation of 
parl1amentary democr8cy. In the meantime we are still lefl to 
guess whether Mandela 1s to be released it seems to be 
something of a cat and mouse game. but I cannot work out 1n which 
way Mrs. Mande1a 1s a party to it. Pity about Botha 2 l was 
Just getting ready to ~ell Celeste that we would be qoing over 
for the jnauguration. Such 1s optimism. 

Here at home we have our own form of polJt1cal theatre. The 
fhatct1er government i.,ias reputed to have appal. nted a Minister for 
banana skins some ttm~ ago. but that unfortunate soul l 
believe that 1t was W1ll1e Whitelaw, he of the "don't stir up 
apathy' aphor1sm - obviously felt that he should first spread a 
few banana skins before removing them. As a result her qovernment 
now seems to be falling apart, though it remains to be seen what 
the electorate wants in its place. Certainly there now seems to 
be very widespread acceptance of the disastrous results of her 
industrial strateay. which is really a strategy for 
de-industr1al1s1nq the country. Some time ago one heard that 
Lawson believes that the future of the country depends on the 
service 1ndustr1es rather than manufacturing industry, which is 
rather horrifying for anyone connerted with enqineerinq and 
technology. 

There is however a longer-term problem which 1 feel that none of 
the parties 1s really addressing, this being that 1t seems likely 
that throughout Western Europe there will be massive unemployment 
for manv years to come, possibly permanently, as a result of lhe 
impact of the new technolcg1es. mainly 1nformat1on technology. It 
seems doubtful whether a system where some qatn very substantial 
rewards and others have to rely on state support can be 
permanently stable. ~t Jeast not in the sense 1n which we have 
become accustomed to interpret stab1litv. ~efore lonq governments 
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in ~urope, faced with the inability to get unemployment down to 
the levels of the '50's and '6U's. will have to think about the 
issues more tundamentally. That road does not naturally lead to 
some form of soc1al1sm, as is shown quite clearly in a boo~ that 
1 have been reading recently by a man Selbourne from Ruskin 
College. Oxford "AgaJ.nst socialist illusion". in whu:h he claims 
that the working class 1s far more interested in freedom than in 
equality, and specifically 1n economic freedom. i.e. the freedom 
to acquire. An interesting theme. l find that 1 can accept much 
of his analysis but then want to construct a different solution 
to the problem. 

What about the impact of information technology on a future South 
African soc1etv, or for that matter any society having a large 
proportion o+ unskilled people ? I do not find it a comfortable 
situation to contemplate. 

There have been good reviews of a book by an American reporter 
Lelyveld <spelling?). Did you meet him at any sta~e? I 
recently began re-reading Al an' s "Ah, b1..1t your country .. " -
how is the old boy? Is he still writing? This year for the 
first time I failed to write to him~ feeling that l had nothing 
worthwhile to say that could not be said an a Christmas card, 
but I felt rather sad about that CI bet he didn't). I must also 
get around to writing to Jack and Bervl - that might just stir 
them into writing. 

I think that I should leave the next line to you. In any case we 
are snow-bound at present and will probably have to start burning 
books in order to keep warm. We were disgusted to find that the 
French have put Duvalier of Haiti up on the shores ot Lac 
d'Annecy~ where we like to camp in the summer. That sort of 
pollution is almost worse than throwing chemicals into that 
lovely lake. 

We hope that you are all well, and optimistic. 

Y□Ltrs, 

ffe!L 


